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The Wild Side of Rosedale - Henrietta Koning
Snow in Calgary is not necessarily a sure sign of winter. It can snow any month of
the year, but Rosedale does have its own foolproof seasonal barometer, namely
the Rosedale Jackrabbits that are beginning to turn white. Known as molting, the
color transformation is triggered by day length, not by temperature. This
camouflage mechanism protects against predators but in addition, the white
winter coat has better insulation than the brown summer coat.
Actually, jackrabbits are not true rabbits at all but are hares. We have two species
of hares in Alberta; the lean and lanky one that inhabits Rosedale is called the
white-tailed jackrabbit or “prairie hare”. Hares are generally bigger than rabbits
and are born fully furred with their eyes open, ready to hop out of their nest. They
don’t need as much attention as baby rabbits that are born hairless and blind.
The City of Calgary labels jackrabbits as nuisance wildlife and has a website
detailing how to protect your plants from their foraging. Many residents actually
appreciate the touch of wildness in the neighbourhood. In its natural habitat of
open grassland, the white-tailed jackrabbit, solitary by nature, is not easy to spot
but in Rosedale we have the treat of seeing this wild animal springing and
bounding, right in front of us. In British Columbia this species is now officially
endangered.
One wonders how the explosion of jackrabbits into the neighbourhood came to be.
Former Rosedale resident and Alberta Environment officer Rocky Konynenbelt
recalls seeing the odd jackrabbit back in the early ‘80s. His gut sense he says tells
him that today’s different handling of pets means fewer pets are roaming the
neighbourhood. Previously neighbours’ dogs would be running around the lanes
and streets he says, but with today’s controls it’s rare. A stricter rein on dogs
allowed hares a freer rein in Rosedale.
Urban wildlife expert Dr. Shelley Alexander, a professor in the Department of
Geography at the University of Calgary, says nobody is researching the proliferation
of jackrabbits in neighbourhoods like Rosedale, but she cautions, they will continue
to thrive in city communities like ours that offer a diverse habitat with no predators
(except for cars) and the fact that people are feeding them is likely to increase their
numbers more than normal. “People love having animals around,” she says “but
we shouldn’t be feeding them and we should discourage them from denning.”
While it’s tempting to leave out carrots for neighbourhood jackrabbits, especially in
the winter, jackrabbits manage to squeeze out every bit of nutrition from what
they ingest by eating their own feces. The first pellets they pass are soft and green
and are immediately re-ingested. Their gut then extracts all the remaining nutrients
from these soft pellets that are once more expelled but this time as the hard brown
droppings we are familiar with. (Continued next page…)

Rosedale.reporter@gmail.com
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The Wild Side of Rosedale (continued from previous page)
Dr. Alexander, who heads up the Foothills Coyote Initiative, is not concerned that
jackrabbits are likely to lure coyotes into Rosedale. Catching a jackrabbit requires
a coyote to expend too much energy, she says, while with less work the coyote
can easily prey on smaller animals. White-tailed jackrabbits can sprint up to
speeds of 50 kph and leap 15 to 20 feet to evade predators.
City dwellers are not used to seeing wild animals roam their neighbourhoods but
says Dr. Alexander, a mind shift is necessary. She says it’s a misperception that
species are invading the city. “We’re eating up their habitat by opening up the
areas that they used to move through.” We need to be aware she says that we
are sharing our space.

Photo credit: Government of Alberta

Rosedale resident Wayne Wegner tells of another wild animal sharing space in the community. He wrote the Rosedale
Reporter, “I'm not sure what to think of the skunks in the 'hood’. I saw one waddling out of my neighbour's yard early
this morning with an empty plastic (yogurt?) container hanging out of its mouth so it might be time to remind folks that
we have more than jackrabbits (prairie hares), gray partridge and coyotes skulking about in Rosedale. It's especially
important not to leave pet food and other attractants out in the open outdoors. Also, hollows under sheds etc. are one
of the key hotspots for skunk domiciles. If you're out walking dogs in the early morning or late evening, watch (and
smell?) for any of the black-and-white waddlers! A few skunky facts:
http://www.calgaryherald.com/life/Five+questions+answers+about+skunks+Calgary/10115791/story.html”.
If you’ve had a close encounter with wildlife in Rosedale, the Rosedale Reporter would like to hear from you! Remember,
whether it’s skunks or jackrabbits, white or brown, treat them as wild animals.

2017 RCA Membership Drive
Thank you to the community volunteers who went door-to-door for the membership drive – Cathie Dadge, Tyler
Hallman, Laura Snowball, Gabrielle Abernethy, Gord Hobbins, Cindy Fyvie, Anne Thompson, David MacPhail, Bev
Morgan, Leanne McDougall, Velma Scott, Angela Hooper, Liz McWhinnie, Laurie Polson, Laura Margetts, Jeff & Laureen
Lailey, Erika Reibmayr, Julia Melnyk, Julia Bell (2 blocks), Cathy Russell, Brian DesChamps, Herbert Fensury, Kate
Poovong, Lisa Morrison& Darryl Sankey.
Neighbors canvasing for memberships helps give Rosedale that special ‘community’ feeling. Many of these people are
‘annual’ canvassers, but we also have a number of new people helping. As a result, we currently have one of the
highest percentages of participation in community memberships in the City.
We encourage each household to support our Community by purchasing a RCA membership.
Memberships: Family $25.00
Single $15.00
Senior (65+) $5.00/household
*cheques are payable to the Rosedale Community Association (RCA)
Please contact Marnie (marnie-jo@shaw.ca) for a 2017 membership or you can purchase a membership online at
www.myrosedale.info under Memberships.

Rosedale Arts and Craft Fair
When: Saturday, November 5, 10 am - 3pm Where: 901 11th Avenue NW
Come out and shop from talented local craftspeople. You'll find locally sourced, quality handmade goods such as
pottery, jewelry, natural soaps and body care, photography, crochet, quilts, ornaments and much, much more.
Admission is Free! Parking is Free! Bring your family and friends... Hope to see you all there!
Contact rosedalecraftfair@gmail.com for further information.
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Recycling coming to the Rosedale Community Centre
Coming November 1, 2016, all businesses and organizations, including community
associations, will be required to recycle just like we do at home. These materials that will be
recycled include paper and cardboard, plastic containers with recycling symbols 1-7 (except
polystyrene foam), food cans and foil and glass jars and bottles. Keep an eye out for the new
recycling bins to be installed at the Rosedale hall.

November’s HIP Project: “Stuff a stocking for Spot!”
This month we are going to help bring holiday joy for the animals in care of the Alberta Animal Rescue Crew (AARCS).
Make a stocking out of felt or material in the shape of a bone or a fish and decorate it. You can fill it with chew toys,
collars, leashes, can of food, catnip or small edible treats. You can also include Canadian Tire money or a gift card or
larger items needed from their website wish list. If you have any donations, please e-mail Marnie at marnie-jo@shaw.ca
or call (403-282-6921). Please visit www.behip.ca for more information.
Humanity In Practice is a movement of Calgarians who want to simply make a difference.

Affordable Housing approved – what happens next? - Henrietta Koning
“Don’t throw in the towel or resign yourself…With these city projects a lot of misunderstanding does arise but they do
listen to you and you can influence the outcome.” These are some of
the words of wisdom offered by the President of Crescent Heights
Community Association when the Rosedale Reporter talked to him
about the controversial Rosedale Affordable Housing Project approved
by City Council on September 12 of this year.
Daniel Dang says Crescents Heights has had multiple city projects
located in their community, such as the recently opened Assisted
Living Facility being operated by the YWCA on the eastern edge of the
community and the Crescent Heights Affordable Housing Project’s
multi-unit building next door to Peter’s Drive-In.
The closest affordable housing to Rosedale is this city-owned
“The community has a lot to say. You are given the opportunity to
affordable housing building at 333 – 17 Avenue N.W, backing
participate”, he says. “With input from residents [the city] will
onto the Co-op Spirits store.
change their minds”. He points out that the NGO involved in the
Crescent Heights affordable housing multi-unit believed there was no need for parking since most of the residents take
public transit but the community insisted on one parking lot per unit and won their case. The community also insisted on
certain criteria and design, and for the Assisted Living Facility, they stuck to their guns when the developer tried to
increase the number of units. “The key”, says Dang, “is to learn how the process works and where you can influence the
outcome of the project. Raise concerns in a respectful but firm manner. You can influence how ‘next door’ is managed.”

Back to the drawing board at City Hall, Lee Provost who is the manager for the Rosedale Affordable Housing project says
now that the city has approved the budget allocation, the next challenge is to come up with a design for the narrow lots.
In response to the criticism that the units will only house singles as opposed to families, he says it is premature to
conclude that the units can be designed for singles only. Seniors can be accommodated on the bottom floor. But first on
his list is to “set up a meeting with the Rosedale Community Association Board to determine the best way to get
community feedback through the design/development permit phase”.
Despite a neighbourhood petition opposing the affordable housing project signed by 582 residents, City Council
approved a budget of up to $3.96 million to build 16 units on the eight narrow lots that abut the sound wall along 16
ave. The Rosedale Community Association sent a letter to the mayor and councillors on September 9. The letter assured
council that the community as a whole does not oppose affordable housing but expressed concerns about the: (1) Cost
and Type of Affordable Housing Units (2) Insufficient Consultation (3) Zoning (4)The Sale of the Remnant Lots.
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Rosedale Classified and News
 Guitar Lessons from an experienced guitarist at convenient, well equipped Rosedale home music studio. Beginner,
intermediate. All genres of music, according to your interest and ability. Can combine some singing and playing if that
is your interest. Recording facility available so you can see how you sound – great way to learn. A chance to use and
develop your talents, you’ll be glad you did. Retirees more than welcome (great activity) and any others (young, teen,
middle aged, whomever). Don’t put it off any longer, playing and further developing yourself on the guitar is
exhilarating and a lot of fun!! $40 per hour. Call John: 403-284-0577.
 Monthly Community Volunteer Wanted. The position for Westside Captain is open. The position involves a couple of
hours once a month. Some walking is required and best of all no meetings. Contact Deana
at deana.michtich@outlook.com or phone 403-276-7426.
 Mark your calendars! The 2016 Rosedale Christmas Craft Fair will be held on Saturday, November 5th from 10 am – 3
pm at the Rosedale Community Hall. If you are interested in being a vendor, please contact Jan Hammerlindl
@ jhammerlin@shaw.ca.
 Rosedale Bible Study, Mondays at 2:30. All women are invited even if you do not reside in Rosedale. Phone Henrietta
for details, 587-586-1987
 Need a nearby home to rent while renovating in Rosedale? Confederation Villas bungalow with walk-out basement
and a double attached garage in a gated community. Great layout with 1450 sq ft on main, vaulted ceilings, 3
bedrooms plus den and 3 full baths. Lower level has 800 sq ft of storage space. Yard work and shovelling done for you.
See listing at rentfaster.ca, ID 290153. Contact BL@morrice.ca, 403-437-2844.
 Create Your Own Gorgeous Earrings Workshop with Rosedale jewelry designer Kelly Farley. Join Kelly in her home
studio and learn to make beautiful sterling silver and semi-precious stone earrings! Max 8 ppl/workshop. Fun, creative
and you come away with 2 pairs of gorgeous earrings ready to give as gifts - or wear yourself! Gather friends,
colleagues or family members and do something special together. Workshops: Thurs Nov 3, Tues Nov 15 and Wed Nov
30, 6:30pm to 9:30pm. Cost: $120 + gst (includes all materials & packaging, teaching and an individual consultation on
what stones or colours are best for enhancing your energy). Details: https://www.facebook.com/KellyFarleyJewelry/,
Call/text Kelly at 403.605.1561 or email: kfj@me.com

Development Permits Committee – Bob Moir
The summer has been relatively quiet on the development permit front with a few already approved developments
under construction. Over the summer, we received an application for a garage relaxation for an already approved and
under construction residence on Alexander Crescent. Effectively, the same relaxation had already been applied for and
rejected by the City. If approved, the relaxation would change the development from contextual to discretionary without
proceeding through the full community consultation process required for permit applications that are clearly
discretionary when first applied for.
Recently, we received an application for a discretionary permit for a new residence proposed at 914 Crescent Road. It is
discretionary because it exceeds some of the some of the design limits in the Land Use Bylaw. For example, the proposed
structure would be approximately 0.60 m (approx. 2 feet) higher than allowed.
However, there have been major changes where the City’s process of community consultation on discretionary permits is
concerned. In the past when the Committee received development permit applications we have notified neighbours by
hand-delivered meeting notices. At the meeting at the Community Centre, the neighbours to the proposed development
have come together and, with the Committee’s guidance, reviewed and commented based on the hard copy plans of the
proposal. The Committee was able to guide the neighbours in the process of what to look for, what to possibly comment
on, and who to make their comments to.
The City has changed the process dramatically. We are now receiving development proposals in electronic format only.
For all practical purposes, the Committee is limited to showing the drawings in a severely reduced format on a single
computer screen. We are not permitted to copy the electronic files to neighbours. We can print, but the cost of printing
the drawings in the “blue print” format we used to receive from the City is prohibitive.
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In order to see the full drawings individual residents must attend at City Hall.
This change in the “viewability” of the drawings at the community level has
effectively ended our established community consultation process. We have
raised our concerns with the City and we are looking into methods that will
allow us to continue our resident consultation process.
For the foreseeable future, we will notify neighbours of development
applications that may impact them and provide the name and contact
information for the assigned development officer. To view the drawings in a
user-friendly format, neighbours will have to make arrangements with city
planning to go downtown and review the proposal.

Achieving an Accessible City
– City Councillor Druh Farrell
Aside from the odd spot of traffic, most of us have a fairly easy time getting
around our city while walking, cycling, driving, or taking transit. There are
many of us, however, who find our city hard to navigate. As recently as
2012, 10% of Calgarians reported having significant disabilities. By 2019,
200,000 Calgarians over the age of 15 will live with disabilities.

Yoga Classes
No experience needed to participate
and you can walk to class!
Yoga 4 Backs (Critical Alignment) with
Bridgette: Mondays, 7:30 pm to 8:30
Sept 12 to Dec 19. Drop-in: $12/class
Hatha Yoga with Sophie
Mondays, 9:30 am to 11:00 am
Sept 12 to Dec 19. Drop-in: $15/class.
Wednesdays, 9:30 am to 11:00 am
Sept 7 to Dec 21. Drop-in: $15/class.
**Participants in Rosedale Community
Association (RCA) classes require a
valid Rosedale Community
Membership.

The City of Calgary is committed to building an inclusive society where
everyone can access programs in a way that respects the independence and dignity of people with disabilities. Other
orders of government have also taken notice. Several provinces have passed strong barrier-free legislation, and the
Government of Canada is currently working on a national accessibility strategy.

Last year, Council supported my motion to find ways to make our public facilities and public realm barrier-free. The work
includes an accessibility audit of all our civic facilities, as well a plan to improve how they function for Calgarians with
various disabilities. My motion also asked staff to encourage better accessibility of private developments through the
planning process, and to partner with advocacy groups to increase the amount of barrier-free housing.
I am encouraged that the initial response from City staff will result in some quick and easy wins in and around the
municipal complex at City Hall. These measures will make navigating City Hall easier for those visiting to drop off a
permit application, pay a bill, or attend a Council meeting. Wayfinding signs directing people towards accessible facilities
have already been installed on the LRT platform at City Hall. Banding decals have been installed on the glass elevators in
the Municipal Building to assist blind visitors. Elsewhere, our Roads department purchased wheelchairs to give its staff
personal experiences of what it is like to move around Calgary’s streets with disabilities.
Achieving an accessible city is much like achieving a clean city or a safe city. There is no finish line. Through continuous
improvements, striving for an increasingly accessible city is worth the investment. If you see an opportunity to improve
accessibility on public property, please call 3-1-1 or go online to www.calgary.ca/311. To learn more about this and
other Ward 7 topics, visit www.druhfarrell.ca. To sign up for updates on key issues, please email ward07@calgary.ca.

Naseir’s Nails
Laser Hair Removal, Hair Styling & Aesthetics Salon
For the month of November all services are 20% off!
Gift certificates are also available for early Christmas
shoppers
Whitewater Place 103, 1717 10 St NW
Phone # (403 554-7244 or (403) 397-7244
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CALL Events: All events take place in the Rosedale Community Hall and are free for Rosedale residents.
Latin American Issues Speaker Series Tuesday, November 1st, 1:30 – 3:00 PM. Day of the Dead: how the Mayan people
celebrated the death in the past and through the present: Presenter Alejandra Alonso is a Mexican archaeologist and
object conservator. She got her Masters Degree in Anthropology at the National University of Mexico in 2004 and her
PhD in Archaeology at the University of Calgary in 2013. She has taught anthropology, archaeology and Latin American
courses at the University of Calgary since 2011. She has been appointed associate researcher at the National Institute of
Anthropology and History of Mexico since 1993. She has conducted research projects in the Maya area and coordinates
the conservation program of Ek Balam Archaeological Site. Her research interests include ancient crafts and art
technology, gender roles in craft production, social interaction in production settings, cultural heritage management and
sustainability, and community outreach programs for the conservation of cultural heritage.
CALL CAFÉ: Monday, November 14th, 1:00-3:00 p.m. WAR BRIDES: Portraits in Sepia, Stories
in Silk – Bev Tosh: Imagine a young woman walking up a gangplank alone in 1946 to embark
upon a one-way passage. For tens of thousands of war brides, a leap of faith meant not only a
new husband, but a new country. Now, 70 years later, through art and story-telling, you will
be transported on a journey of wartime love and remembrance.
Bev Tosh is the daughter of a New Zealand military pilot and his Canadian war bride. Her
exhibition, Portraits in Sepia, Stories in Silk, was displayed at Canada House, London, UK in
2016. Visit the website, www.warbrides.com
Treks and Travels: Wednesday, November 16th, 7:30 to 9:00 pm. Insights from visiting Food
Security Projects in Nicaragua: There are 870 million hungry people in the world today.
Surprisingly, it is often the people who produce food who are most food insecure. Up to 80
per cent of the world’s poorest people depend on farming. Yet rural farmers often struggle to feed their families. People
experience food insecurity when poverty, war, poor health and climate change keep them hungry. The Canadian
Foodgrains Bank carries out food and nutrition related projects in developing countries by working with partner
organizations that are directly involved with local communities.
On a recent trip to Nicaragua organized by the Canadian Foodgrains Bank, Geoff Zakaib witnessed firsthand the struggles
and successes of small-scale farmers in this fascinating country. He will share his experiences from visiting three remote
villages and his learnings about the food security projects that are enabling individuals to have enough safe and
nutritious food to live healthy lives.
Health and Wellness Speaker Series: Tuesday, Nov. 22nd, 1:00- 3:00 pm. Expanding the Boundaries of Your Voice: In
North America, as we age and retire, and as our family structure changes, we often lose our voice. Our opinions and
views are often discarded as out of date or irrelevant. Without a voice how can we share our wisdom with the world
around us? If your voice could reach further, who would you want it to reach? How many people would you like to
address? What would your message be?
We are living in the perfect time to expand the reach of our voices. We have the technology. We have the authority. Is it
your time to accept the invitation to step up and step forward with your voice as a leader, as a blogger, as an author or
as a speaker, as a valued member of your family or community? This presentation will challenge any decision you might
have made to sit on your hands. The next generations need your wisdom and insights.
The presenter is Donna Dahl. As an Inspirational Speaker, Empowerment Coach and Author, Donna’s responsibilities
include delivering a wake-up call to the possibility that there could be something more. There are always two choices:
keep everything the way it is or explore possibilities for change. She invites us to challenge the status quo, to think in
different directions, and to development of an action plan to let your voice be heard.
Science & Environment Speaker Series: Wednesday, Nov 2, 7:30 – 9:00 pm. Geothermal Energy Potential in Canada,
Scott Andrews, MSc. Geology; Canadian Geothermal Energy Association. Geothermal is the cleanest source of electricity
and heat, using less land and producing fewer emissions than any other energy source. Scott will explain geothermal
energy production and the potential for developing a non-greenhouse gas source in Canada.
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City of Calgary
#GetMovingYYC Week
- Join the movement

What’s happening

More info

Celebrate National Child Day on Sunday,
November 20 with an afternoon of free
activities and entertainment at Ralph Klein
Park.

calgary.ca/
parksevents

The City of Calgary and community partners
throughout the city want to get Calgarians
active and moving. Check out our event
listings for ideas to get moving.

calgary.ca/
getmoving

Recreation is for everyone! We offer classes
that respond to the varying needs of all
Calgarians, of all ages and abilities;
including those experiencing chronic health
conditions.

calgary.ca/
gentlefitness

Don’t let the snow hold you back! The
Winter 2017 Recreation Program Guide is
on stands and online November 23rd.
Registration starts November 28th.

calgary.ca/
recreation

Moving more doesn’t have to be a huge commitment. Making
small changes to your everyday routine can have a huge
impact on your health. Make ‘moving more’ a personal goal, a
family activity or a community challenge. Where ever you are,
whatever you’re doing, there are so many ways to move in
Calgary.

We want to hear from everyone who has
an interest in how to help grow, foster and
encourage sport and sport opportunities in
Calgary. Contribute your input to the
Calgary Civic Sport Policy review.

engage.
calgary.ca/
sport

From November 28 to December 3, The City of Calgary and its
partners are hosting events throughout the city to get
Calgarians moving. Events may include Free Skates, Family
Outdoor Event, Guided Walks and more!!

Stay informed this winter about the City’s
snow and ice control procedures.

calgary.ca/
snow

Fun and FREE activities for children, youth
and families all year-round. Find out what’s
happening in your area.

calgary.ca/
community
programs

November 28- December 3,
2016
Winter is a great time to try new
things, embrace our winter city
and challenge yourself to get
moving!

Check out the calendar of events on calgary.ca/getmoving.

Illegal encampments - A message from the
Federation of Calgary Communities Building Safe
Communities Program

Illegal encampments are complicated social issues involving
people camping on ground they do not own or have
calgary.ca/
Learn about The City’s accessible programs
authorization to do so by owners of the property. These illegal
accessibility
including accessible transportation,
encampments can usually be found in wooded areas or parks
accessible recreation facilities and classes,
and can be abandoned or still in use. When illegal
assisted listening devices and much more
encampments are abandoned it can cost on average $4,000
to clean up the site. If you find an illegal encampment in your neighbourhood call the City at 3-1-1.
Before it can be cleaned up and removed the Calgary Police Service (CPS) must place a 72 hour trespass notice. It’s
recommended that residents wait for CPS or Bylaw Officers to dispose of the encampment properly.

KELLY FARLEY JEWELRY & FRIENDS:
Holiday Studio Sale
Beautiful handcrafted jewelry - Gorgeous Hand-knit
Accessories -Funky multimedia art - Earthy ceramics
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 26th 10a to 4p
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 27th noon to 4p
1431 6th St NW
kfj@me.com or call for Kelly for details 403.605.1561
www.facebook.com/KellyFarleyJewelry

Additional Resource: The Alpha House an agency that serves
vulnerable populations in Calgary, the agency has an
Encampment team that helps individuals who need
relocation and provides support for those setting up illegal
encampments with legal accommodations.
To file a complaint or learn more about what to do about an
encampment in your area, call 311. For more resources,
check out the Federation of Calgary Communities website
(www.calgarycommunities.com) under the Building Safe
Communities tab.
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Calgary Public Library
Winter Word Fair: Kickoff the holiday season with Calgary Public Library’s Winter Word
Fair—your one-stop bookish Christmas shop featuring unique vendors, entertainment,
and refreshments. Take advantage of the Library’s in-house expertise to buy great reads
during the most popular book-giving period of the year.
Get there early! The first 50 people get an opportunity with a personal shopper, who will
match you to the perfect reads for everyone on your list, and your very own gift bag to fill
with incredible bookish gifts.
Central Library, Thursday, December 1 | 5:00 pm–8:00 pm. Everyone welcome!
Calgary Public Library Foundation Tours: The Library has 18 community libraries across the city—how many have you
visited? Join the Calgary Public Library Foundation for a series of free one-hour tours that provide a special behind-thescenes look at many of the features, programs, and benefits at each unique location.
You’ll hear about a patron’s personal experience, learn about what’s planned for the future, and be taken on a tour led
by Library staff. You’ll leave with a new perspective on
your local library! To register, visit
Rosedale Community Association Volunteer Board
LibraryFoundation.eventbrite.com or call 403.260.2631.
President: Matthew Armstrong,
Library Updates
Matthew.armstrong.ma@gmail.com
Vice-President: Angela Kokott, akokott@shaw.ca; and
The Library will be closed Friday, November 11, for
Tyler Hallman, tylerhallman@hotmail.com
Remembrance Day.
Co-Treasurers: Dave and Deb Guebert,
The Children’s Library at Village Square Library has been
treasurer@myrosedale.info
completed and is open for play and reading! Your kids
Secretary: Cindy Fyvie, cindyfyvie@gmail.com
will love the brand-new vibrant and interactive Early
Development Permits: Bob Moir, 403-289-1348
Learning Centre!
Hall Rental: Donna Anderson bdccanderson@shaw.ca
Renovations to the Nose Hill Library have been
Hall Maintenance: Bill Wood, 403-862-0077
completed. Make sure to drop by and see the revitalized
Hall Events Coordinator: John Tatlow, 284-0577
space!
Membership: Marnie Worbets, 282-6921
Newsletter: Jennifer Edwards, Dawn Lewis, Henrietta
The November/December Library Connect is now
available. Pick up your guide to the Library’s free
Koning. rosedale.reporter@gmail.com
programs and events at any community library, or
RCA Life Cycle: David Paterson, 289-5677
download a copy at calgarylibrary.ca.
Rink: Dave Guebert
Tennis: David Paterson
Traffic: Iain Campbell, icampbell@wkfamilylawyers.com
C.A.L.L.: Carol Gerein, 282-0672
Directors at Large: Jan Hammerlindl, Cathie Dadge
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